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Abstract: Flood Response System (FRS) is a network-enabled solution developed using open-source
software. The system has query based flood damage assessment modules with outputs in the form of
spatial maps and statistical databases. FRS effectively facilitates the management of post-disaster
activities caused due to flood, like displaying spatial maps of area affected, inundated roads, etc.,
and maintains a steady flow of information at all levels with different access rights depending upon
the criticality of the information. It is designed to facilitate users in managing information related
to flooding during critical flood seasons and analyzing the extent of damage. The inputs to FRS
are provided using two components: (1) a semi-automated application developed indigenously, to
delineate inundated areas for Near-Real Time Flood Monitoring using Active Microwave Remote
Sensing data and (2) a two-dimensional (2D) hydrodynamic river model generated outputs for water
depth and velocity in flooded areas for an embankment breach scenario. The 2D Hydrodynamic
model, CCHE2D (Center for Computational Hydroscience and Engineering Two-Dimensional model),
was used to simulate an area of 600 km2 in the flood-prone zone of the Brahmaputra basin. The
resultant inundated area from the model was found to be 85% accurate when validated with post-flood
optical satellite data.
Keywords: Flood Response System; Microwave analysis; Flood inundation mapping; Damage
assessment; GIS based decision support system

1. Introduction
Floods are one of the most, widespread, frequent, and recurring natural disasters. About 2641
flood disasters across the globe were recorded in the Dartmouth Flood Observatory catalogue [1]
between 2000 and 2007, affecting 2051 different rivers. A study shows that floods consume up to
one-third of humanitarian aid [2], causing $20 billion annually in damages and affecting up to 100
million people annually [3]. A recent report by the United Nations, “The Human Cost of Weather
Related Disasters,” reveals that in the last 20 years, 157,000 people have died globally as a result of
floods. The report also says that between 1995 and 2015 floods affected 2.3 billion people [4], which
accounts for as many as 56% of all those affected by weather-related disasters [5]. This data makes
flooding, undoubtedly, the most destructive phenomenon across the world. Floods are a consequence
of the increasing frequency of heavy rains, changes in upstream land-use, and a continuously increasing
concentration of population and assets in the flood plains [6]. Floods can occur anywhere as a result of
heavy rain and can be of different intensities—from small flash floods to sheets of water engulfing
huge areas of land, causing destruction either way.
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Like most parts of the world, India is vulnerable to floods taking a toll on its economic, social,
and human resource potential and affecting growth, development, productivity, and macroeconomic
performance in the long run. According to the National Flood Commission of India (1980), the annual
average of land area and crop area affected by flooding is about 1.86 and 0.037 million km2 , respectively,
which is about 0.4 million km2 out of a total geographical area of 3.29 million km2 . The average loss in
financial terms is about INR 13,000 million [7].
Both at the global and national scale, water authorities face various functional challenges when
monitoring floods using their river networks. First, the cost of maintaining gauging stations can be a
limiting factor, particularly in a large country like India. This renders the gauging stations out of service
or inaccessible, hence creating gaps in the hydrograph time series. Secondly, there are many rivers that
go through national boundaries and, due to political and administrative reasons, information and data
on the river in upstream countries are not always communicated to the downstream countries. This
creates serious lapses in data and hampers effective flood prediction. Thirdly, there are no physical
tools to measure the extent of the flooding. Obtaining information on the extent of flooding is a
challenge for emergency managers, requiring aerial reconnaissance or satellite imagery [8].
Over the years, advances have been seen in remote sensing measurements, which are gradually
replacing or compensating in situ measurements. Aerial reconnaissance has been effective for
determining the spatial extent of coastal and river flooding in detail for relatively small areas [9–12].
River discharge estimates can also be obtained using high-resolution satellite data and a few ground
measurements [13,14].
Even though the use of image data from optical satellite sensors (like Pan, LISS, etc.) in the
visible or infrared portion of the spectrum is very useful for studying land features, their usefulness
is limited during the monsoon season due to cloud cover being visible on the image. On the other
hand, the microwave portion of the spectrum gives cloudless images even during the monsoon
season [15]. Microwave remote sensing data can penetrate clouds, emergent aquatic plants, and
forest canopies to detect water [16–18] Cloud penetration is particularly important for monitoring
flood events because they commonly occur during hurricane-related flooding or periods of extended
rainfall [18–20]. However, for most remote sensing solutions, the revisit frequency (i.e., the time
between two measurements in the same place) is too low for monitoring purposes, or the spatial
coverage is limited [20]. Both active [21] and passive data [22] have been extensively explored by the
authors for extracting flood monitoring with different level of details as per resolution of the data used.
Floods are natural hazards and cannot be prevented; with improper land use and negligible land
cover management, areas are becoming more vulnerable and, as a result, floods are becoming more
disastrous [23]. Many measures are being taken to make floods more manageable. Some engineering
techniques such as marginal embankments or dykes have been adopted to control the flood inundation
of the flood plain area up to a certain extent in India. However, the higher the embankment height, the
higher is the associated risk of breaching. Extensive flooding can be the result of levee system failures,
most frequently caused by the piping process due to seepage [24,25]. In addition, changing river
morphology also makes the embankment more vulnerable, which can frequently be seen in a highly
braided river like the Brahmaputra. It is necessary to study beforehand the associated risks, once the
embankment breaches [26]. This type of study requires accurate flood plain topography data, which is
very difficult to obtain in the case of developing countries like India. Utilizing the developments in
mathematical river models, the flood inundation phenomenon can be modeled using the available
floodplain topography with reasonable accuracy [27]. Several investigators have used 1D and 2D river
models to simulate the flood inundation phenomenon.
In this study, a Flood Response System (FRS) was developed to monitor flooding in near real
time using active Microwave Remote Sensing data. A 2D hydrodynamic river model (CCHE2D) was
used to simulate the embankment breach scenario. CCHE stands for “Center for Computational
Hydro-science and Engineering” developed by the National Center for Computational Hydro-science
and Engineering, University of Mississippi, USA [28].
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FRS was developed as an easy-to-use and robust decision-making tool to collate flood and
socio-economic information. Timely information helps with timely mitigation and eventually
effective rescue operations. FRS kept this as the prime focus and offered a solution for effectively
monitoring & reporting flood-like disasters in a short span of time. Due to a lack of linkage between
policy-making, socioeconomic benefits, and flood disasters, lots of valuable data and information are
gathered/generated but do not reach the right person at the right time. FRS pays special attention to
this aspect both for generation of data in near real time and dissemination of the same to people in the
fastest possible manner so that the purpose of the work does not get defeated.
2. Background & Objective
Brahmaputra valley and flooding are almost synonymous. Every year thousands of acres of
land remain underwater for most of the year in this valley. One of the important causes of frequent
flooding in this region is the dynamic monsoon rainfall regime against the backdrop of the unique
physiographic setting. Also, the water yield of the Brahmaputra valley is among the highest in the
world. This, together with the high sediment yield, limited width of the valley, and abruptly flattened
gradient, leads to tremendous drainage congestion and resultant flooding. The scenario is further
exacerbated by a myriad of social, economic, and environmental factors causing increased vulnerability
of people to flooding [29].
Timely information about flooding provides strong indicators of a forthcoming disaster. However,
owing to the unpredictability of the behavior of the Brahmaputra River and the increased incidence of
anthropogenic activities on it, real-time estimations of the aftermath will help to reduce, manage, and
control the extent of the disaster. Also, a major pool of both finance and research is being channeled
towards forecasting floods in this valley but with little or no improvement in actually monitoring and
managing floods and their repercussions. This calls for a different approach to handling such natural
disasters. Hence, real-time monitoring and analysis of such a recurring hazard is essential.
In Austin, Texas, some authors proposed that communities, led by emergency management
officials, work with federal, state, and local entities to create a Community Flood Response System,
based on three components: a flood response map book, a personal flood response guide, and
a web-based flood emergency information system that exists within the community’s Emergency
Operations Center [30].
In India, a two-tier system of flood management exists: a state level mechanism and a
central government mechanism. The State Government Mechanism includes the Water Resources
Departments, Revenue Department, State Technical Advisory Committee, and Flood Control Board.
In some States, the Irrigation Departments and Public Works Departments are responsible for matters
related to flood management. The Central Government Mechanism includes the Union Government,
which has set up dedicated organizations and various expert water and flood committees to enable the
state governments in addressing flooding problems in a comprehensive manner [31]. However, even
after a well-placed mechanism, certain lacunae were observed in the process of data and information
acquisition during the floods in the study area concerned. The process was mostly manual in nature,
wherein information sometimes less or over-projected, was communicated verbally from the village
level to the district level. The district administration and the state administration also received
satellite-based information of inundation but sometimes the information is received as much as a week
later. Also, the inundation information is received as maps, which are of less importance during active
Rescue and Relief (R & R) operations. It was more of a visual aid then operational. Armed with the
district flood contingency plans and the information received from ground zero, current flood plans
are laid for the R & R operations. This is the traditionally used method, which has many factual and
operational errors. Due to a lack of any scientific verification system, most of the time R & R operations
do not reach the affected regions on time.
To strengthen this traditional approach, FRS was designed. FRS is a network-enabled, GIS-based
solution developed using open-source software and libraries. It has flood damage assessment
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Lakhimpur district is one of the most flood-ravaged districts of Assam. Flooding in the district is
the result of cumulative incidences. It can be attributed to excessive rainfall in Assam and Arunachal
Pradesh, snow melt in Tibet, and the bursting of natural dams formed by landslides on the rivers
flowing from Arunachal Pradesh. During flooding the river gets charged with an enormous quantity
of silt. Movement of this silt in the river alters the flow conditions and sometimes changes the river’s
course, causing havoc in its downstream basin.
3.2. The River System
The Brahmaputra: Undoubtedly the most dynamic and awe-inspiring river of India,
Brahmaputra has a few unique characteristics. It is fed by numerous tributaries, rivulets, and streams.
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Added to all these are the wide and divergent braids of the Brahmaputra and the meanders that issue
from it, resulting in an intricate maze of water bodies spread not merely across the valley, but also
enclosing it. The Brahmaputra is fed on its course through the valley by no fewer than 57 tributaries
on its north bank and 33 on its south bank.
Out of northeast India’s total regional area of 0.225 million km2 , the Brahmaputra drainage system
covers 0.175 million km2 . Most of its area receives an average annual rainfall of nearly 200 cm. The
maximum discharge of the river at Dhubri (where it enters Bangladesh) is 0.0019822 million cumecs.
The Subansiri: The Subansiri is the largest tributary of the Brahmaputra. It originates in the
south of Po Rom peak (5059 m) and enters Assam through Arunachal Pradesh. Its total length is
520 km and it drains a basin of 37,000 km2 . The river maintains an almost stable course but becomes
unstable as soon as it enters the alluvial plains of Assam in North Lakhimpur.
The mean daily discharge of Subansiri at Gerukamukh is 138,842 cumecs. The average annual
sediment yield at Chauldhuaghat is 94.83 × 103 tons. The river discharges 5938 cumecs of water at
Bhimpara Ghat. The Subansiri at maximum discharge brings down boulder gravel, sand, and debris
during flood [32].
4. Data
A range of remote sensing satellite data (both optical and microwave), spatial and non-spatial
data were used in the study. The projection parameters were defined keeping in mind the minimum
data loss and distortions. Parameters were kept consistent according to the parameters used by the
National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) so that in future easy integration with other projects or data
is possible. Some of the data used have been elucidated below.
4.1. Microwave Remote Sensing Data
Different sets of microwave (MW) remote sensing data were used in the study. Data types and
dates for the MW were decided according to the temporal and spatial resolution and the flood cycle
prevalent in the study area. Data type selection depended on the polarization of return and incident
beam suitable for proper flood identification. Availability of the data during the particular time period
required proved to be a critical issue. RADARSAT 1 data was finally selected due to its distinct
advantages over its counterparts.
RADARSAT-1 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) Imagery taken on four separate dates were used.
Two of them were Standard 7 beam mode and one was SAR Wide 2.

•
•
•
•

28 June 2002—Pre-flood image (Standard 7 beam mode, S7)
17 July 2003—During-flood image (Standard 7 beam mode, S7)
14 June 2002—Pre-flood image (SAR Wide 2 beam mode, W2)
23 June 2008—Pre-flood image (ScanSAR Wide beam mode, SWB)

RADARSAT-2 SAR Imagery taken on two separate dates were also used. One of them was
ScanSAR Narrow beam mode (polarization: HH + V) and the other is SAR Wide 2 (polarization: HV).

•
•

6 July 2009—During-flood image (ScanSAR Narrow beam mode, HH + V polarization, SCNB)
13 July 2009—During-flood image (SAR Wide 2 beam mode, HV polarization, W2)

4.2. Optical Remote Sensing Data
Optical remote sensing data were used mainly for the validation of inundated area results,
obtained from the probabilistic flood information model. Panchromatic imagery of an Enhanced
Thematic Mapper (ETM) sensor (March 2007, 10 m spatial resolution) and multispectral imagery of
ETM sensor (September 2008, 30 m spatial resolution) were used. Apart from this Linear Imaging
Self-Scanning (LISS), IV multi-spectral data of Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) P6 ResourceSat were also
used to map and update road networks and land use/land cover in the study area.
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4.3. DEM Data
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) (90 m spatial
resolution) was used for the probabilistic flood information model.
4.4. Derived/Model Input Data
The following data were used for the 2D flood inundation modeling:
â
â
â
â

Channel geometry (cross-section, bed slope)
Channel roughness (Manning’s coefficient)
Discharge (daily discharge data)
Flood plain characteristics (land use/land cover and its extent)

4.5. Ancillary Data
Ancillary data included Survey of India Toposheets, Data from Line departments, Deputy
Commissioner’s (DC) Office, New Lakhimpur (NLP) & State Disaster Management Authority, and
meteorological data from the Indian Meteorological department. For infrastructure and population
information, census data (2001) was collected from the Census of India.
5. Methodology & Process
The project was divided into four major components: spatial & non-Spatial data preparation,
microwave data analysis to obtain inundated area, hydrodynamic simulation for an embankment
breach scenario, and software development/web interface for information dissemination.
5.1. Spatial & Non-Spatial Data
A few spatial layers were created (some derived and some extracted using imageries and ancillary
information) using standard GIS procedures, including scanning of hardcopy maps followed by
conversion into digital GIS format with the help of ESRIR ArcGISTM software (Esri India Technologies
Ltd., Noida, India). In particular, the following layers were provided:










Administrative boundaries (district/block/revenue circle/village)
Land use/Land cover classes
Roads network
Railways network
River (major and micro) network
Wetland
Habitations
Embankment
The GIS data formats used in the system are:





Shape (.shp) Files: a popular geospatial vector data format for GIS, which spatially describes
geometries like points, polylines, and polygons.
PostGIS: a spatial database extension for PostgreSQL that “spatially enables” the PostgreSQL
server, to be used as a backend spatial database for Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
A few layers such as the road network and land use/land cover were also updated using IRS P6
LISS IV data and Google maps.

In a highly flood-affected alluvial region, administrative boundaries needed constant updating;
some—for instance, the village administrative boundaries—required yearly modification. Most parts
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of the virtual administrative boundary wash away and entire villages can vanish or shift to the next
district. Hence, special care was taken while preparing these layers.
The non-spatial data included water level data and boat availability. These data were provided by
the line departments (Block Development Office) mentioned above. They were further converted from
the hardcopy format provided into tabular information.
Boat availability data (a feature unique to the region as every house has a boat to its name) is an
important asset during the floods for the R & R operations. This was included as a special request from
the DC of the Lakhimpur district with inclusion of additional contact information of the owners.
5.2. Microwave Data Analysis
A semi-automatic method of classifying water and other pixels from the microwave/RADAR
image was applied in the study. The method involved a user input for threshold value, whereas
every other process (filtering, logarithmic transformation, binary raster to vector conversion) was
automated [33]. Multi-temporal single-channel single-polarization SAR image was used for the
delineation of water bodies. The semi-automated application was developed using Java programming
language. The execution time for one run of application was approximately 8 min for one scene of
microwave data covering 200 × 200 km to extract inundated areas, making the method useful for near
real-time application.
The advantage of the approach used in this application lies in the fact that it is a simple and
robust methodology for water feature delineation from SAR images. Step-wise description of the
methodology is as follows.
Step 1. Pre-processing
Image smoothing was performed by an averaging filter of window size 5 × 5 to reduce speckle
noise. Though small features were not visible after averaging, for flood mapping the concern is to
delineate water features, which are mappable. Hence, the use of complex speckle filters was avoided.
Step 2. Logarithmic Transformation and Thresholding
The natural logarithm (log to the base ‘e’) was computed for every pixel of the smoothed SAR
image. The histogram of the microwave image usually has two peaks divided by a valley. The pixels
corresponding to the first peak represent water (specular reflection) and the pixels (diffuse reflection)
corresponding to the other peaks represent features other than water. This transformation enhances
the discrimination of land and water features, which is evident from the histograms shown in Figures 2
and 3. Choosing an arbitrary threshold value (say, pixel value = 3000, shown by a red marker), based on
visual inspection of the lowest value of the valley in the histogram (Figure 2), yielded poor delineation
of water features from the SAR image. After log transformation, the valley of discrimination between
the water and land features is more vivid (valley widening) as shown in Figure 3, and hence a threshold
value could be comfortably chosen (say, pixel value = 7.8, shown by a red marker). Also, as seen from
the log-transformed image histogram in Figure 3, the values have a small range (6.5–11.0) as compared
to the input image (117-65535). This method enhances processing speeds.
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Model (DEM) and other ancillary data. Hence, this method is simple to implement using open-source
libraries and robust enough for operational near real-time flood monitoring applications. The work
flow is shown in Figure 4.
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a flood
inundation
layer
using
GIS is
a pre-requisite
generatingtime
a flood hazard
efficientCreating
delineation
of water
features, even
at by
coarser
spatial
resolutions;
(c) less to
computation
map,
which
is
a
vital
component
for
appropriate
land
use
planning
in
flood-prone
areas.
With the
for near real-time application; (d) easy implementation for operational flood mapping purposes; (e)
help
of
this
system,
easily-read,
rapidly-accessible
charts
and
maps
can
be
prepared
that
will
facilitate
effectiveness at delineating water features efficiently, rapidly, and accurately enough for mapping
large
areas; and (f) itand
is a simple
algorithm
and requires
no prior
knowledge
of the scene
and mitigation/response
ancillary
administrators
planners
with identifying
areas
of risk
and prioritizing
their
data
such as
DEM.
efforts.
This
system takes SAR images (raster) as input and delineates water features and generates a

flood inundation layer (vector). This layer can be overlaid on village and road layers to visualize the
percentage of the area affected by flooding.
TheThis
design
of the
FRShas
(Figure
5) is based advantages:
on open-source
tools and
libraries
as welloperations;
as
work
flow
the following
(a)GIS
simple
image
processing
(b)
industry-standard
development
guidelines.
The
system
was
developed
using
UMN
MapServer,
kaefficient delineation of water features, even at coarser spatial resolutions; (c) less computation time
Map,
PostGIS,
Apache Web
Server,
and Windows Server
2003.
forPostgreSQL,
near real-time
application;
(d) easy
implementation
for operational
flood mapping purposes; (e)
effectiveness at delineating water features efficiently, rapidly, and accurately enough for mapping large
5.3.1. FRS (Flood Response System)
areas; and (f) it is a simple algorithm and requires no prior knowledge of the scene and ancillary data
FRS takes advantage of GIS data/technologies to plan for flood situations. It uses GIS
such
as DEM.
5.3. Software Development & Web Interface

functionality (like intersection) to find flood-affected areas with the help of different GIS layers. Once
the5.3.
flood-affected
areas are identified,
information related to those areas like population (census)
Software Development
& Web Interface
comes from the relational database, which in turn gives the population affected by flooding and other
design
FRS (Figure 5)ofisGIS
based
open-source
GIS toolsSystem
and libraries
related The
queries.
FRS of
is the
an amalgamation
and on
Management
Information
(MIS) as well as
technologies
for planning
and mitigationguidelines.
of flood response
Access
to the siteusing
was given
to MapServer,
industry-standard
development
The measures.
system was
developed
UMN
users,
keeping
in
mind
the
transparency
and
permitted
levels
of
information
security
(one
role
for
ka-Map, PostgreSQL, PostGIS, Apache Web Server, and Windows Server 2003.
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the 2017,
administrators
and one role for other users). English is the primary interface language of the
Hydrology
4, 30
10 of 20
system, although provision for vernacular language is also in the offing.

Figure
Snapshots of
of Flood
Flood Response
Figure
5.5.Snapshots
ResponseSystem.
System.

All of the information available to FRS is accessed through the user interface. The basic interface

5.3.1.isFRS
(Flood
Response
System)
entirely
tool-driven
(Figure
5). It will facilitate users in managing information related to flooding
during
critical
flood seasons
analyzing the extent
of damage.
Thesituations.
software has
been GIS
designed
for
FRS
takes
advantage
of GISand
data/technologies
to plan
for flood
It uses
functionality
entry at a single
point
so as to eliminate
repetitive
tasksGIS
of data
compilation
(like data
intersection)
to find
flood-affected
areas
with and
thetime-consuming
help of different
layers.
Once the
and aggregation at various levels. Some of the important modules of FRS are:
flood-affected areas are identified, information related to those areas like population (census) comes
The Damage
Assessment
wherethe
general
information
to and
the district’s
from a.
the relational
database,
whichModule,
in turn gives
population
affectedpertaining
by flooding
other related
inundated
villages
and
area
of
inundation
can
be
checked
along
with
information
about
roads, for
queries. FRS is an amalgamation of GIS and Management Information System (MIS) technologies
streams,
and
rivers.
planning and mitigation of flood response measures. Access to the site was given to users, keeping in
b. The Query Module caters to one more level of the administrative unit, wherein the user can get
mind the transparency and permitted levels of information security (one role for the administrators and
detailed block-level (a block is a smaller unit of a district) information pertaining to floods (e.g.,
one role for other users). English is the primary interface language of the system, although provision
roads, population, nearest schools, etc.) for inundated areas. Layers available for query are—
for vernacular language is also in the offing.
All of the information available to FRS is accessed through the user interface. The basic interface
is entirely tool-driven (Figure 5). It will facilitate users in managing information related to flooding
during critical flood seasons and analyzing the extent of damage. The software has been designed for
data entry at a single point so as to eliminate repetitive and time-consuming tasks of data compilation
and aggregation at various levels. Some of the important modules of FRS are:
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The Damage Assessment Module, where general information pertaining to the district’s
inundated villages and area of inundation can be checked along with information about roads,
streams, and rivers.
The Query Module caters to one more level of the administrative unit, wherein the user can get
detailed block-level (a block is a smaller unit of a district) information pertaining to floods (e.g.,
roads, population, nearest schools, etc.) for inundated areas. Layers available for query are—

•

Utilities: boats (owner’s information/type of boats), water tanks, medical facilities, nearest
schools & colleges, nearest town, transport facilities, electricity availability
2017, 4, 30
•Hydrology
Village-wide
population affected by flooding, percentage area of villages affected11 of 20
• Utilities:
Habitations
affected
boats
(owner’s information/type of boats), water tanks, medical facilities, nearest
• schools
Roads affected
& colleges, nearest town, transport facilities, electricity availability
population
• Village-wide
Embankments
affectedaffected by flooding, percentage area of villages affected
c.



Habitations affected

The
Probabilistic

Roads affectedFlood Information Module (PROFLIN) provides information for a probable
embankment
breach
scenario. This is a restricted module of FRS and the information is provided

Embankments
affected
for administrators only. The information present in the system is, at present, for a specific case of
c. The Probabilistic Flood Information Module (PROFLIN) provides information for a probable
Matmara village embankment breach. The module displays on maps the following probable
embankment breach scenario. This is a restricted module of FRS and the information is provided
outputs
for three consecutive
for various
discharge
levelsis,(19,500
cumecs,
24,500 cumecs,
for administrators
only. Thedays
information
present
in the system
at present,
for a specific
case
and 26,000
cumecs)
of the
river in the
floodplains
(Figure
6): on maps the following probable
of Matmara
village
embankment
breach.
The module
displays

•
•

•


outputs for three consecutive days for various discharge levels (19,500 cumecs, 24,500 cumecs,
Velocity
in meter
per second
(for Day 1,
Day 2,
and
26,000maps,
cumecs)
of the river
in the floodplains
(Figure
6):Day 3)

Depth maps, in meters (for Day 1, Day 2, Day 3)

Velocity maps, in meter per second (for Day 1, Day 2, Day 3)
Hazard
maps
Day
1, Day
Day1,2,Day
Day2, 3)
(based
on depth vs. velocity)
Depth
maps,
in (for
meters
(for
Day
3)
Hazard maps (for Day 1, Day 2, Day 3) (based on depth vs. velocity)

FigureFigure
6. Screenshot
of layers
available
in PROFLIN
fordepth
depth
map,
velocity
map,
6. Screenshot
of layers
available
in PROFLINalong
alongwith
with legend
legend for
map,
velocity
map,
and hazard
map. map.
and hazard

5.3.2. Probabilistic Flood Information
Probabilistic flood inundation maps were generated for the study area using the
hydroinformatics concept (Figure 7) and the CCHE2D model. Under different inflow hydrograph
conditions (for example, a dangerous flood level in the Brahmaputra River and a normal flood level
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5.3.2. Probabilistic Flood Information
Probabilistic flood inundation maps were generated for the study area using the hydroinformatics
concept (Figure 7) and the CCHE2D model. Under different inflow hydrograph conditions (for
example, a dangerous flood level in the Brahmaputra River and a normal flood level in the Subansiri
and other tributaries), flood scenarios were obtained from the simulated results of a mathematical
hydrodynamic
CCHE2D,
Hydrology 2017,river
4, 30 model (CCHE2D). A two-dimensional hydrodynamic river model, 12
of 20
which numerically solves depth-integrated Navier–Stokes equations to obtain depth and velocity
which
numerically
solves
depth-integrated
Navier–Stokes
equations
to obtain
fieldsmodel,
withinCCHE2D,
the chosen
domain
(river and
floodplain),
was considered
to obtain
the spatial
variation
depth and velocity fields within the chosen domain (river and floodplain), was considered to obtain
of the inundation depth and velocity. It can simulate unsteady, turbulent river flow. The simulated
the spatial variation of the inundation depth and velocity. It can simulate unsteady, turbulent river
results were spatially analyzed to obtain the desired inundation maps, i.e., probable maximum flood
flow. The simulated results were spatially analyzed to obtain the desired inundation maps, i.e.,
inundation
depth under different inflow conditions.
probable maximum flood inundation depth under different inflow conditions.

Figure
7. Hydro-informatics-based flood
modeling.
Figure
7. Hydro-informatics-based
floodinundation
inundation
modeling.

Depth-integrated shallow water two-dimensional momentum and continuity equations were

Depth-integrated
shallow
momentum and continuity equations were
solved using CCHE2D
modelwater
for the two-dimensional
study:
solved using CCHE2D model for the study:
𝜕𝑤
𝜕𝑓
𝜕𝑔
+
+
+ 𝑆=0
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑦
∂w ∂ f
∂g

+
+
+ S 𝑢ℎ
=0
∂t 𝐻 ∂x
∂y
2

2

(1)

(1)
𝜕𝑢

With, 
w = [𝑢ℎ], f = [𝑢 ℎ + 0.5𝑔ℎ − 𝑣ℎ 𝜕𝑥 ]
H𝑣ℎ
uh𝜕𝑣
𝑢𝑣ℎ − 𝑣ℎ



𝜕𝑥




With, w =  uh , f =  u2 h + 0.5gh2 − vh ∂u
∂x 
𝑣ℎ
∂v
0vh
uvh − vh𝜕𝑢
𝑢𝑣ℎ − 𝑣ℎ ∂x
𝑔ℎ(𝐼𝑅𝑥 − 𝐼𝑆𝑥 )], g =
𝜕𝑦
S
=
[
, 



𝜕𝑣
𝑔ℎ(𝐼0𝑅𝑦 − 𝐼𝑆𝑦 )
2
2vh
𝑣
+
0.5𝑔ℎ
−
𝑣ℎ
[
𝜕𝑦]



uvh − vh ∂u
S =  gh( IRx − ISx ) , g = 
,
∂y

where t is time, g is acceleration due to gravity,
f is the Coriolis
parameter,
h
∂v is the thickness of the
gh IRy − ISy
v2 + 0.5gh2 − vh ∂y

fluid layer, H = h + z is the water surface level above datum level, and u & v are the velocity
X and Y direction.
Sectionsf is
4.3the
and
4.4 talkparameter,
about the data
for 2Dofflood
wherecomponents
t is time, g in
is the
acceleration
due to gravity,
Coriolis
h isrequired
the thickness
the fluid
inundation
modeling.
The
source
term
S
contains
terms
for
the
friction
slope
I
R (with its component
layer, H = h + z is the water surface level above datum level, and u & v are the velocity components
IRX and IRY) and the bed slope (ISX and ISY). The bed slope in the x and y direction is defined by the
in the X and Y direction. Sections 4.3 and 4.4 talk about the data required for 2D flood inundation
gradient of bed level z:
ISX = −( 𝜕𝑧/𝜕𝑥) and ISY = −( 𝜕𝑧/𝜕𝑦).

(2)
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modeling. The source term S contains terms for the friction slope IR (with its component IRX and IRY )
and the bed slope (ISX and ISY ). The bed slope in the x and y direction is defined by the gradient of
bed level z:
ISX = −(∂z/∂x ) and ISY = −(∂z/∂y).
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The model
waswas
set set
upup
forfor
the
byembankment
embankment
breaching
at Matmara
village.
The model
theflood
floodplain
plain affected
affected by
breaching
at Matmara
village.
The study
reach
waswas
mapped
onto
a agrid
inthe
thehorizontal
horizontal
and
in vertical
the vertical
The study
reach
mapped
onto
gridwith
with 271
271 cells
cells in
and
264264
cellscells
in the
direction.
In field,
the field,
resulted
average horizontal
horizontal cell
175
× 185
m. m.
direction.
In the
thisthis
resulted
ininananaverage
cellsize
sizeofof
175
× 185
The topography
of the
floodplainisisone
one of
of the
the critical
types
in ainflood
inundation
The topography
of the
floodplain
criticalinput
inputdata
data
types
a flood
inundation
model.
SRTM
DEM
was
used
as
the
topographic
data.
In
order
to
evaluate
the
accuracy
of
this
model. SRTM DEM was used as the topographic data. In order to evaluate the accuracy of data
this data
source,
a Differential
Global
Positioning
system
(DGPS)-based
survey
conducted.
This
source,
a Differential
Global
Positioning
system
(DGPS)-based
survey
waswas
alsoalso
conducted.
This
survey
survey covered a floodplain area in Matmara, an embankment breaching-affected area, North
covered a floodplain area in Matmara, an embankment breaching-affected area, North Lakhimpur
Lakhimpur district, and a north–south survey transect starting from Lakhimpur town to Majuli
district,
and a north–south survey transect starting from Lakhimpur town to Majuli Island. The length
Island. The length of the transect was about 33 km and its relief was about 10 m. In the floodplain at
of thethe
transect
was about
km and
relief was
about 10obtained
m. In the
floodplain
theand
embankment
embankment
breach33
location,
theitsdifference
in elevation
from
the SRTMatdata
DGPS
breach
location,
difference
in less
elevation
fromwas
theused
SRTM
data
and DGPSslope
survey
points
survey
pointsthe
was
found to be
than 0.8obtained
m. This slope
as the
longitudinal
of the
was found
to be less Similarly,
than 0.8 m.
slope was
used
longitudinal
slope of theby
river
tributaries.
river tributaries.
theThis
longitudinal
slope
of as
thethe
river
bed was approximated
the SRTM
data. the longitudinal slope of the river bed was approximated by the SRTM data.
Similarly,
Frequency
analysis
historicaldaily
daily discharge
discharge dataset
gauging
station
(from
1983 1983
Frequency
analysis
of of
historical
datasetatatTezpur
Tezpur
gauging
station
(from
until
2004)
was
carried
out
to
compute
the
flood
waves
for
various
return
periods
(2,
5,
10,
15,
and
until 2004) was carried out to compute the flood waves for various return periods (2, 5, 10, 15, 20
and 20
years). A typical stage hydrograph of a river with large catchment size during a monsoon period
years).
A typical stage hydrograph of a river with large catchment size during a monsoon period (rainy
(rainy season) is depicted in Figure 7. During the monsoon period, a number of flood waves can be
season) is depicted in Figure 7. During the monsoon period, a number of flood waves can be noticed
noticed in the hydrograph, which are mainly due either to many clustered storm events or antecedent
in thewet
hydrograph,
which are mainly due either to many clustered storm events or antecedent wet
conditions. Among them, a few flood waves with distinct characteristics were identified (see
conditions.
Among them, a few flood waves with distinct characteristics were identified (see Figure 8).
Figure 8).

Figure 8. Schematic diagram for approximating stage hydrograph for a river basin. Normal monthly

Figure 8. Schematic diagram for approximating stage hydrograph for a river basin. Normal monthly
rainfall depth is superimposed on the diagram (the number within the brackets indicates the mean
rainfall depth is superimposed on the diagram (the number within the brackets indicates the mean
number of monthly rainy days).
number of monthly rainy days).

The obtained hydrograph characteristics were found to be similar over the years and could be
separated
into two
components,
namely floodwere
wavefound
and monsoonal
response.
are be
The obtained
hydrograph
characteristics
to be similar
over The
the flood
yearswaves
and could
the
fast
response
due
to
the
occurrence
of
a
severe
and
clustered
storm
event
in
the
river
basin.
The
separated into two components, namely flood wave and monsoonal response. The flood waves are
other
component
the occurrence
average response
of monsoonal
rainfall. storm
As the event
monsoon
progresses,
part The
the fast
response
duewas
to the
of a severe
and clustered
in the
river basin.
of the river basin becomes saturated and its runoff response then becomes greater [34]. This helped
other component was the average response of monsoonal rainfall. As the monsoon progresses, part of
in identifying the duration of individual flood events. The monsoonal response was approximated
the river basin becomes saturated and its runoff response then becomes greater [34]. This helped in
using Maxwell distribution [35]. The distribution suggested by Maxwell (1960) gives a better
identifying
the duration
individual
flood
events.
monsoonal
response
waslength
approximated
approximation
of the of
flood
wave as it
considers
theThe
correlations
of peak
flows with
ratios [36].using
Maxwell
distributionMaxwell
[35]. The
distribution
suggested
bythis
Maxwell
(1960) gives
a better
The generalized
distribution
function
used for
approximation
is given
by theapproximation
following
expression:
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of the flood wave as it considers the correlations of peak flows with length ratios [36]. The generalized
Maxwell distribution function used for this approximation is given by the following expression:

h(t) = hb + hs


rs
t
t
,
exp 1 −
ks
ks

(3)

where hb is the initial stage, hs is the seasonal lift of monsoonal response, t is the base time, and ks and
rs are the fitting parameters depending on the time to peak and base period of the seasonal response,
respectively.
For a single flood wave, we can approximate characteristics using Maxwell distribution:
hi ( t ) = hi f [

i


t
t rf
when, ti 0 ≤ t ≤ ti 0 + tr ,
exp
(
1
−
)]
i
i
k f
k f

(4)

where, hi (t) is the height of the lift of the ith flood wave at time t, hf is the maximum lift of the ith flood
wave, ki f and ri f are the fitting parameters, t0 is the time of occurrence, and tr is the response time
period. For n number of flood waves, and superimposing them on the monsoonal response, we get:

h(t) = hb + hs

"
!#ri f

rs
n
t
t
t
t
i
.
+ ∑ h f i exp 1 − i
exp 1 −
ks
ks
k f
k f
i −1

(5)

The lift of monsoonal response can be computed from its relation with total seasonal rainfall (Rs )
at the basin level. Then we can write
hs = f 1 (Rs ).
(6)
Similarly, annual maximum flood lift, hmf , can be computed using frequency analysis. For a given
return period (T), it becomes:
hmf = f 2 ( T ).
(7)
For simplification, the fitting parameters, ki f and ri f can be substituted with the most frequently
occurring values, kf and rf . Finally, after substitution, the equation can be written as:
h(t) = hb + f 1 ( Rs )

h

t
ks


exp 1 −

t
ks

irs

+ f 2 ( Rs )

h

t
kf


exp 1 −

t
kf

ir f

+ ∑in−−11 hi f

h

t
kf


exp 1 −

t
kf

ir f

.

(8)

Details of the different parameters used in the above equation are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Details of different parameters with a brief description.
Variables

Computation Procedure

Initial stage
Season lift
Fitting parameters
Time period for monsoonal lift
Annual max. flood lift
Subsequent lifts of flood wave
Time of occurrence of flood

Determined from mean minimum stage just before monsoon onset
Determined from the relationship of total monsoonal rainfall over entire basin
Used median value from historical data
Considered the total period of monsoon
Computed using frequency analysis for a given return period
Generated based on their distribution function
Generated based on their distribution function

Two random variables listed in Table 2 were computed by random number generation techniques,
which require the mean and standard deviation of a random variable and its best probability
distribution. Random number generation for different probability distribution is carried out as
described by [37]. The required parameters in the random number generation technique were
computed from the characteristics of flood waves in the historical stage records. For the purpose,
individual flood waves were fitted with the Maxwell distribution function by minimizing the
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summation of absolute error using the Microsoft Excel optimization routine, which follows a
generalized reduced gradient method.
Hydrology 2017, 4, 30

Table 2. Probable lift of flood wave.
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Table 2. Probable lift of flood wave.

Gauging Stations (in m)
Return Period (Years)
Gauging Stations (in m)
Tezpur
Return Period (Years) Guwahati
Guwahati
Tezpur
2
2.39
2.28
2
2.39
2.28
5
2.87
2.8
5
2.87
2.8
10
3.11
3.07
10
3.11
3.07
15
3.24
3.2
15
3.24
3.2
20
3.32
3.29
20
3.32
3.29
30
3.42
3.4
30
3.42
3.4
50
3.54
3.53
100
3.68
3.68
50
3.54
3.53
100
3.68
3.68

It was observed that the lift of monsoonal response for the Maxwell function mainly depends on
It was observed that the lift of monsoonal response for the Maxwell function mainly depends on
the total
monsoonal rainfall. Results indicated a logarithmic relationship (r2 = 0.84) between monsoonal
the total monsoonal rainfall. Results indicated a logarithmic relationship (r2 = 0.84) between
lift and
total rainfall
(Figure
9).
monsoonal
lift and
total rainfall
(Figure 9).

Figure 9. Relationship between the total monsoonal rainfall and monsoonal lift for the gauging

Figure 9. Relationship between the total monsoonal rainfall and monsoonal lift for the gauging stations
stations considered in the study area.
considered in the study area.

In the model setup, upstream discharge hydrograph needs to be given as input data. In the
previous
section,
probable
stage variation
at Tezpur
gaugingneeds
stationtowas
In
the model
setup,
upstream
discharge
hydrograph
be estimated
given as using
inputhistorical
data. In the
gauge
records
(from
1983
to
2004).
Since
the
nodal
is
located
at
the
upstream
of
Tezpur,
the
trend
of
previous section, probable stage variation at Tezpur gauging station was estimated using
historical
the
stage
has
been
assumed
to
be
the
same
as
for
the
Tezpur
gauging
station.
With
known
flow
depth
gauge records (from 1983 to 2004). Since the nodal is located at the upstream of Tezpur, the trend of the
roughness coefficient, the average velocity at the nodal was computed. Using the
stageand
has Manning
been assumed
to be the same as for the Tezpur gauging station. With known flow depth and
velocity and flow area, the discharges were computed for different flood wave return periods and
Manning roughness coefficient, the average velocity at the nodal was computed. Using the velocity
monsoon conditions as per Manning’s resistance equation:
and flow area, the discharges were computed for different flood wave return periods and monsoon
2
1
conditions as per Manning’s resistance equation:𝑘

𝑉=

3

(9)

𝑅 ·𝑆 ,
𝑛k 2ℎ 1
V =(m/s);
R 3 ·S 2 ,
(9)
where V is the cross-sectional average velocity
n h k is a conversion constant equal 1.0 for SI units;
2

n is the Gauckler–Manning coefficient (independent of units); Rh is the hydraulic radius (m); and S is

wherethe
V slope
is theofcross-sectional
average
velocity
(m/s);head
k is aloss.
conversion constant equal 1.0 for SI units;
the water surface
or the linear
hydraulic
n is the Gauckler–Manning
coefficient
units);
Rh is the
hydraulic
radius
(m);
and S is
Using the velocity and
flow area,(independent
the dischargesof
were
computed
for different
flood
wave
return
periods
andwater
monsoon
conditions
the slope
of the
surface
or the(Table
linear3).
hydraulic head loss.
Using the velocity and flow area, the discharges were computed for different flood wave return
periods and monsoon conditions (Table 3).
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Table 3. Variation of discharge at the upstream nodal with monsoon condition and flow wave of
different return periods [26].
Sr. No.

Return Period (years)

Monsoon Conditions

Discharge (m3 /s)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

2
5
10
15
20
2
5
10
15
20
2
5
10
15
20

Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Wet
Wet
Wet
Wet
Wet

13,082.8
15,902.3
17,451.30
18,217.38
18,732.83
16,197.25
19,252.09
20,919.88
21,742.39
22,319.17
19,464.99
22,739.25
24,517.54
25,393.44
26,006.55

Note: Monsoon conditions: A monsoon may be associated with dry weather as well as wet weather. A “wet”
monsoon phase includes warm, moist air and a “dry” monsoon consists of cool, dry air. A normal monsoon is when
the total amount of rainfall in the country between June and September is within 10 per cent (plus or minus) of the
average rain over a long period.

Stage variation at the downstream nodal was also defined in the model setup to define the
boundary conditions downstream. For this purpose, stage gauge records of the Brahmaputra River,
which is also the confluence of lower Subansiri River, were analyzed for the years 2001, 2003, and 2004.
The highest flood level was found to be 81 m above mean sea level (i.e., the maximum water level at
the river confluence is 81 m above mean sea level). The maximum gauge height at the downstream
nodal was calculated with the Highest Flood Level (HFL) and average bed slope between the nodal
and the gauging station. The calculated maximum water surface level at the nodal was 86 m asl.
The CCHE2D hydrodynamic model was then set up for the Subansiri flood plain, which was
14 km upstream of the breaching point. The computational mesh was also constructed using SRTM
topographic data. The CCHE2D hydrodynamic model has one calibration parameter, i.e., bed
roughness formula. Trial runs of the model wave were carried out for evaluating this parameter.
In order to evaluate the performance in flood inundation prediction, satellite imagery for the same
period (September 2008), when the actual breach happened, was used and verified the flooding
around the embankment breaching location. Results show that the simulated flood inundation area for
26,000 m3 /s discharge matched the flood-inundated area obtained from the abovementioned satellite
imagery with 85% accuracy. Variation of flood inundation from the same breach location under
different inflow (discharge) conditions was also estimated. Later the model was run to calculate steady
discharge for a time period of three days and a flood hazard map was prepared by spatially analyzing
the simulated inundation depth and the maximum scalar velocity, based on the depth–velocity hazard
curves (Figure 10a,b). The curves are given by ACER Technical Memorandum No. 11 (1988) [38].
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with India’s varied topography, a humongous network of rivers and streams, a unique population
problem, and a ubiquitous data crunch, there is an obvious need for remote sensing in managing and
monitoring disasters like floods. The semi-automatic method adopted in delineating water features
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from microwave data is efficient, rapid, and accurate enough for mapping large areas. The logarithmic
transformation helps to accurately classify water pixels from microwave data and reduces the dynamic
range of the image, enabling faster processing. It is essential for near real-time systems. The algorithm
was implemented using Java and the run time was approximately 8 min, making the proposed method
useful for near real-time applications. The results obtained from the hydrodynamic investigation,
carried out to simulate the flood behavior and the flood propagation in the low-lying flood plain area,
provided information regarding the inundation depth within the flood plain and their spatial variation.
The probabilistic flood hazard maps were generated and the highly vulnerable flood inundation zone
in the flood plain was identified. This information can be used to plan appropriate cost-effective flood
mitigation schemes at both pre- and post-breach scenarios. The result was compared with another
source of data (official government figures) and the accuracy was in the range of 80–85%.
Identification of the potentially vulnerable sites for embankment breaching was also carried
out but, due to an absence of information regarding the material used and type of construction of
embankment, could not be completed. In addition, the prediction of levee-breaching conditions (local
and extent) required more local geotechnical conditions and river hydraulics, which were not within
the current scope of the project. In future studies, potential breach point identification would be studied
so that the exact location of a breach can be provided to the district administration well in advance.
FRS was an attempt to provide a spatial component along with the assessment and querying
capability to the user for a more comprehensive real-time understanding of the situation. FRS uses
the inherent capabilities of a ‘Geographical Information System’ (GIS), which not only provides better
visualization in the form of maps but also has analytic capabilities as an added advantage over
traditional maps. This facilitates decision-making to a great extent. The traditional flood response
system of the district administration involves relying on reports, mainly in the form of hard copies,
and sometimes encounters unavailability of the same until it is too late. The query modules provided
in FRS, along with the maps, help the authorities to correctly analyze the situation in much less time
and much more accurately, as this process is devoid of the human interference factor. This is one of
the most unique features of the system. Efficient use of this dataset through GIS and information
technology is extremely helpful in deriving meaningful information necessary for better post-disaster
operations. Modules like querying damage assessment and boat level information are unique and
have been put together for the first time, to the knowledge of the authors, in a web-based platform.
Special Note: Right from the inception to completion of the project, there was continuous involvement from the
stakeholders. Two stakeholder meetings, one training workshop, and numerous discussions were organized with
the State and District Disaster Management Authorities and the Deputy Commissioner of North Lakhimpur so
as to take their feedback/suggestions. Over 60 people from the various state departments and BDOs under the
Lakhimpur District Administration were trained on Remote Sensing and GIS through lectures and demonstrations
to help them understand how to effectively optimize the usage of FRS. Apart from training, all the relevant
feedback was incorporated in developing the functionalities of the FRS. The Deputy Commissioner (DC), North
Lakhimpur considered the system “promising” and ordered immediate usage of the system during flood seasons.
The features included in the system were appreciated for their usability and practicality and were cited to be
of utmost help to the DC office and allied departments dealing with floods. The local authorities, viz. ASDMA
vouched for the usability of such a system and believed that such scientific verification would help them negate
the human errors present in the current system. The FRS was also highly appreciated by the National Disaster
Management Authority, Govt. of India in a national workshop held in Delhi in 2010. Apart from excellent reviews
from peer groups and users, the Flood Response System has received many awards at the national level for
innovative use of geospatial technology for disaster management. FRS received the India Geospatial Excellence
Award for the year 2012, was recognized as a Finalist by the Grand Jury of eNortheast Award and received the
Certificate of Recognition for the year 2012, was given an SKOCH Order of Merit in 2013, and in 2015 FRS was
given a certificate of appreciation from eAssam Award, again in the innovative category.
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